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ABSTRACT
Japanese preschool children begin to read at home at

age four without any formal instruction or reading readiness
programs, and the development of their reading abilities in the
preschool stage is mainly up to the parents. A new reading program
will be needed for the sake of children with parents who are not
sufficiently concerned about reading. Although the reading ability of
preschool children today has become higher than ever before, we
should not overlook the fact that there are still some children who
do not read any letters upon entering elementary school. Since
ability grouping or the doUble-promotion system is not accepted in
Japanese education, an elementary school teacher necessarily
encounters larger indiyidual differences than ever before in his
classroom, which in Japan usually contains an extraordinarily large
number of pupils. CoPing with the big differences is the main problem
in Japanese reading instruction on which further and urgent
strategies are essential. (Author)
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VUhlitatiOns for Preschool Children

The Publication Yearbook which was published in Tokyo in 1973

reported that Publibations fOr preschool children have recently.

increased in number and in quality. According to the yearbook,

aboUt 400 new titles of books and 40 different magazines for'preschool

children were published in Japan in the year 1972. It, is surprising

that this many books and magazines were bought by parents and read by

PreSchool children. These books are usually called picture books

beeause they have mainly pictures with only a small amount of letters.

Recently, however, picture books which emphasize letters or stories

have been published and have sold well. The majority of pioture books

published now in Japan are what we call "story picture books" with

rather long stories, some of which are original Japanese works and

others are Japanese versions of foreign classics. Many of the foreign

classics are not only translated into Japanese but also re-written

for preschool Children. It would be better to call them Japanese

preschool versions of foreign classics. There are quite a few of

themi:qteidi "Little Princess," "Little Lord Pauntleroy," "Gulliver's

Travels," and so forth. Although some people are against this kind of

preach0Ol verSiOn:because it spoils the beauty of the original work,

these versions are widely accepted by parents because of the import floe

of letting young children experience joy through books. Besides story

picture books' there are what we call in Japanese "animal- picture

books," "vehicle picture-boOketti "daily life pietUre-bOoksoll "knowledge

--picture books-0 "monster-picture-booktf;11 and "TV picture books."

Stntietion tell'na that pnrekte of presohoel nhildren'bny 2'6r 3 Of

-theen-14nturOooke Coonthi--Mnstimines are-ale6;liked'hy preschOl
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children and the most popular title sells more than one million copies

a year.

All these 'books and magazines are printed in Hiragana only, which

many preschool children can read.

Reading of Hiragana

Hiragana, which is one of the writing systems used in Japan, is

a set of phonetic symbols. Each symbol in Hiragana system is monosyl-

labic without meaning by itself. With few exceptions, each symbol has

only one phonetic pronunciation. Since the relationship between written

Symbols and spoken syllables is so very regular, learning of Hiragana

is not difficult. The number of basic symbols in Hiragana is 46. With

the 46 symbols, plus other marks that give additional phonetiC values,

we can make up all the 71 letters of Hiragana and can write any word

or any sentence in, the language.

Japanese children enter elementary school at,si!: years of:age

at which time the Ministry of Education requireu that they start to

learn Hiragana letters. But in fact, many children begin to learn

Hiragana before sjialool age without receiving any formal instructions,

probably in their daily life through books, magazines, toys, TV pro-

grams and other means with the help of their family,

The National Language Research Institute of Japan published a

big report in 1972 entitled Reading and Writing Ability in Preschool

Children. This is the final report of their nation -wide survey con,

ducted in 1967, which consisted of three major parts:

(1) A survey of reading and writing erbilitiee of preschool children

-(2) :'F011ew Up 'atudieS of some-preschool'ohildren with high abilit4ei

and
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(3) A survey of reading and writing instructions at Japanese kinder-

gartens.

Concerning the reading of Hiragana letters, the report concluded;

(1) Many preschool children in Japan begin to learn Hiragana at the

age of four.

(2) When the test was given to four-year-old children who were 17

months away from entering elementary school those who could not

read Hiragana at all were only 9% of all the surveyed children,,

while 53% of them read more than 21 and34% read more than 60

Hiragana letters out of 71.

(3) When the teat was given to five-year-old children who were to

enter elementary school in five months, only 1% of all the

investigated children could not read any of the Hiragana letterS,

while 82% of them could read more than 21 and 64% of them read

more than 60 Hiragana letters out of 71.

(4) In the city area, 88% of preschool children read more than 60

Hiragana letters out of 71, one month before entl ring elementary

schools.

(5) Girls read better than boys.

(6) In the case of a child with exceptionally high reading ability,

the child could read not only all the Hiragana letters but also

563 Kanji characters before school age.

From these findings, we might say than Japanese children start

learning Hiragana at four years of age, and that their reading

abilities get considerably high before entering elementary schools.

-Another interesting-fact that the report'pointed.ont was-that

the level' at -Children' a reading tbillitie in 196? was higher 'then

that:- C$1"-1.05,$_:...::4,i (:14t '04 children were tented `in the z'first.-_.

month of- thCir `eiegoentary--66U:cii life, they read 26.'a basic i.iagana
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symbols on average out of 46. In 1967, however, five-year-old children,

who were tested five months before entering school, read 36.1i, and even

the four-year-old children who were tested 17 months before entering

school read 24.4 basic Hiragana symbols on average out of 46. That is,

the four-year-olds in 1967 Could rear approximately as many Hiragana

as the first graders in 1953 could. .

It is believed that parents' concern for the reading of their

children is one of the most important factors in preschool children's

reading. Recently, mothers' concern has increased greatly due to the

facts that (1) the proliferation of appliances in the home has given

them the leisure to pay more attention to their ohildren, and (2) the

importance of mental development in the preschool age has come to be

more widely recognized.

According to a report by Sugiyama and others, 36% of the surveyed

preschool children's parents, usually mothers, began to read books to

their children at one year of age, 31% of them began when the children

were two years old, and 23% of them at the age of three. Those who

had not read to their children until four years of age were only 716

of all the parents. This report also Concluded that the earlier the

parents began to read, the more fluently the children could read by

themselveS when 'they wvve_five yeare of age. Xn oase the mother's

concern for the reading,of her child is-insafficiient, the child's

reading development lie 410w.

I,Srente 0''4644,iiy do hot actually teach ohilAii-4*- to read 1004. .-
_ ,

To'the queStiOIVHO6wAidiyour child -leers reaCintkodi'WhO'i0i0it44--

that: `t lioSitili4li ttk4ht't.henirWiAreqeSi-:.thc,ti*Oi* -ail.:46 surveyed
- -.,parental_ -094'ih AhlAbi;:01000YditietO iliefitkV00Aqjhellit10041-. , ,

Langliage-Rebe tbrIdititdWW iiitiO4 410i644-00$
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majority of the parents usually do is, to give the children picture

books, give them Hiragana blocks which are bought by about 70% of the

parents), read books to them, and answer their children's questions,

about letters, all of which are more important than teaching them

letters in a lesson-like situation.

Although letters or characters are:formally taught in less than

20% of all the Japanese kindergartens, a great amount of written Hira-

gana can be seen in most kindergartens, and children's questions about

letters are answered by almost all teachers. We might say that the

usual steps in teaching presaool children to read Hiragana at:home

and at kindergartens are to give children numerous chances to see

Hiragana at an early stage and arouse their interest in letters, and

to answer the children's questions about letters.

Reading of Kanji.

Kenji characters are iduographe that originally came from China.

They are) therefOrei often celled Chinese characters from literal

translation of the term into English. Kanji, however, are not com-

pletely Chinese but today are very typically Japanese. They are read

differently and the aignificanoe of some characters in Japan is entirely

different from that of the Chinese. Because they are ideographs, each .'

Kanji has its own meaning, and they are therefore quite numerous.

, Presently, however, they are offioially limited to 1850 characters for

daily use. The learning of NAOi is more diftioultlho-thi learning

of Hiragana not:onlibeoauee Xaii-are more numerous Wt-also'beeause,

unlike Hiragana, each Keinji-uttUallY'has Weill-alternative :readings

that range from monosyllabic to quadrigYilabie sounds.
.

-ThS Niiiiitk-y:61"-EduCation iiresently -foquiiSS' 996--Ki3Ohaktitets'
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to be-learned during the six years of elementary school curriculum and

854 during the three years of junior high school, so thatohildren-com-

plete the learning of all the 1850 Kenji for daily use in the nine

years of their compulsory education. Thus, children come to be able

to read standard Japanese sentences in which there is a combination

of Kanji and Hiragana, where 25 to 35% of the total -number of characters

are written in Kanji and the rest in Hiragana.

It has long been believed that children do not begin to learn Kanji

unless they completed the learning of Hiragana and that Kan-Ai is, there-

fore difficult for preschool children. There is some evidence recently

published hOwever, which contraclictS this belief. The results of a

survey conducted by myself in 1972, for instance, shows that, of the 31?

5 -year old kindergarten pupils sutveyedlonly 14% could not read any of

the tested 32 Kenji Characters five months before entering: elementary

school. The rest of the children:could read at least one Kanji An

average child could read Six Kanji and 17% of all the children could

read no less than one half of the tested 32 Kanji. It is certain that

these children learned this amount of Kanji withoUt any formal irlattuc

tiona since Kenji had never'been taught at the kindergarten where the

survey was conducted.

Mr. I. Ishii, an experienced teacher of Kanji in elementary school,

began his activities of teaching Kenji at kindergartens in 1968. Accord-

ing to his experiment, the most suitable age for children to start

leathing-Kanji is three years old. 'He sayd an average child-Can learn

mote than 500 Kenji and a' brighter one oah-learn about loop Kanji

before school-age, if the child is- taught pr.:401,1y at aga-threa.' One

Of-tlia main Oinoigea-a hie program, -the'-so olld Ishii' program,

a to arbUao "aildreOn ouriosity or-intoreat in Katiji; He suggests



that kindergarten teachers not hesitata to present Kanji to children
, ,4

even when they can not read at all Another principle of the Ishii

program is repetition. Children must study a pertain Kanji over and

over again. Although the Ishii program is rather intensive and hard

to follow perfectly, it has been accepted by more than 200 kihdergar-'

tens since 1968.

The results of experiMental

with Mr, Ishii, at least in that the ohildren who were taught-at

kindergartens could read much more Kanji than these who were not

taught at all. In my experimett for instance, the experimantal

studies have never failed to agree.

Asroup of five-year-old children, who were taught about 150 Kauji fov

one year, could read an average of 50 Kanji characters ten months

before entering elementary school, while the control group children

of the same age, who were not taught any Kanji at all, could read

an average of only 5 oharaoters.

Although they approve the efficacy of teaching Kenji at this

stage, many of the researchers as well as the educators who are inter-

ested in early reading, are not necessarily positive in their assessment

of the Ishii program. They worry whether or not too much emphasis on

this sort of intellectual activity at the preschool stage distorts the

sound development of the child as a whole. Further investigation and

consideration is needed on the problem of teaching Kanji to preschool

children.

Stismarx

-JapanebelresOhool children begin-to read at hoWat age 001'

without ani;p:IrmalinstrdOtionjor reading readiness programs, and
-,-

fha-'41:4410616St''Of'their'itiading'abilitias in'thaOssichaol4talis is

itaiiily'utbAhe4arants. hei4 reading prograni i4 li'tfbde itor
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the sake of children with parents who are not sufficiently concerned
about beginning reading.

Although the reading ability of preschool children today has boopme
higher than ever before, we shoUld not overlOok the fact that there are
still some children who do not read any letters upon entering elementary
school. Sind(' ability grouping or the double-promotion system is not
accepted in Japanese education, an elementary school teacher necessarily
encounters larger individual differences than ever before in her class
room, which in Japan usually contains an extraordinarily large number
of pupild. Coping with the big differences is the main problem in &Apt,.

nese reading instruction on which further and urgent strategies are

essential.


